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Review of the HBC Act - A Milestone for the CMAWA
Our work on this subject is finally paying dividends. The Minister has approved the
publication of a discussion paper, which the CMAWA has been heavily involved in, that
looks into constraints of deposit and progress payments for the Cabinetry Industry WA.
This is the first time this has ever happened on this issue. The paper only presents options
for an increased deposit for off-site work but it is a step in the right direction. It is up to
members of the public (and other industries), through their submissions, to agree with an
option, to present other options and/or argue against the options presented. It is also an
opportunity for stakeholders to put forward any alternative views and options. Please
support our efforts by submitting your response directly to DMIRS.
Following receipt and analysis of comment, DMIRS will provide a final report with
recommendations for change to the Minister for Commerce, the Hon John Quigley MLA.
Submissions and comments are invited by 6 September 2019.
Enquiries can be emailed to progpay@dmirs.wa.gov.au

Our Tribute to Richard Stampfl

Richard Stampfl (pictured above left) with business partner Kurt Rothlisberger

On the 12th of August 2018 it was sad news to hear of the passing of Richard Stampfl who
started KR Engineering in 2001 with life-long friend Kurt. Together they introduced the
Felder range of machinery to Western Australia gaining a loyal clientele, and winning the
respect of numerous suppliers to the industry.
We would like to acknowledge the contribution Richard made to the Woodworking and
Cabinet making industry in Australia from 2001 until his retirement in 2017
(Tribute continued next page)

Tribute to Richard Stampfl
Richard was born in the central Austrian city of Leoben, 60 kilometres from Graz, the capital
of the Styrian Province. He attended chef school and left Leoben in his late teens for
Johannesburg as a chef on a cruise ship. His intention was to travel the world with just one
suitcase even though he was unable to speak a word of English. Richard became head chef at
the luxurious Langham Hotel in Johannesburg and during that time he met Roger who was to
become a lifelong friend. Whilst in Johannesburg, it didn’t take long for Linda to catch
Richard’s eye in the arcade where she worked as a hairdresser. It was over numerous coffee
dates in this arcade that Richard knew he had met the love of his life. Their initial
communication was by the use of sign language and learning English through movies.
Ironically going to the movies wasn’t something Richard would enjoy later in life. When they
decided to marry Richard and Linda had to choose between an engagement ring or a
honeymoon in Europe; the European holiday took the cake. The couple tied the knot on the
2nd of July 1969, a union of 49 years blessed with children Jurgen and Claudia. Both recall that
in their younger years there were many memorable family holidays. These included Richard
bringing his parents over from Austria to be part of his family. During his life Richard enjoyed
travel; he toured through Europe and South Africa on many occasions – skiing and safari-ing.
The Stampfl’s migrated to Perth, moved back & forth between South Africa, Austria, Canada
and Australia eventually returning to Perth and settling in late 2000. During his working life
Richard was a chef, company director and business owner for over 30 years in the woodwork
machinery industry. In 2001 Richard opened KR Engineering with lifelong friend of 40 years
Kurt.
Richard was a much-loved father-in-law to Morag and he was delighted when she and Jurgen
presented him with grandchildren Oliver and Ruby.
In encapsulating Richard’s life, below is some special words his son Jurgen and daughter Claudia have written about their Dad. It so very accurately highlights just what Richard meant to
the both of them.
Summing up our father's life, you will never meet a man who more faithfully lived his values.
Our father was a teacher of all things. His method was simple, he taught by example. We find
ourselves coming back to one simple question. What would Dad do? His character is the
foundation of our conscience. Our father's teachings are endless. He was strong in body, in
spirit and in commitment. Our father never let another man down. He fulfilled every
obligation he ever undertook. His word was his bond, and everyone knew it. Our father was
self-made and self-reliant; from his education to his career, from his skill with every kind of
tool that could fashion, wood or metal, brick or cement, our Dad engaged with the world as a
man who would be its master. Our father relished the good things in life including travel, food
and wine, and friends and family. While he never cultivated the intense relationship of a best
buddy, or hung out with the boys, the number of people who called our Dad friend was legion.
Our father never made an enemy; not one. He was loyal. His faithfulness to the important
people in his life could be seen in the way he steadfastly maintained ties. Our father was
never stingy. Though he was a child of the Depression who understood the value of a dollar
and the importance of saving; the generosity he expressed with his money matched his
generosity of spirit. Our father spoke openly of his admiration for the female figure, yet he
never kissed another woman besides our mother. And he loved our mother with every bone in
his body, his visible affection overcoming his usual reserve. Dad's unflagging support for
Mom's personal development in life created the perfect balance for a childhood that today
seems like a dream. And the responsible man that he was, as Dad faced imminent infirmity
he made sure that him and Mom were well situated so that when he was gone she would be
well cared for. Our father had a quiet dignity, respecting himself the way he respected others.
But he never had one moment of self-pity. Whenever the nurses asked him how he was doing,
he gave the same answer he gave every day, “I’m fine”. Our father gave us a parting gift. He
waited for us before he passed, to be sure his family would be there to comfort each other
when his time came. The last words we were blessed to be able to share with him were the
same words we said to each other every night, “I love you”. As we gather to remember and
commemorate his life; we bid him farewell as we mourn the loss of a lively, dignified soul.
A soul that brought joy and fulfillment to many, and whose legacy will live on forever.
Richard was a devoted husband, father, granddad and friend. He was an incredibly strong,
positive and stoic man who faced all of life’s challenges with the most courageous attitude.
Today we salute a life well lived and we cherish the treasure trove of memories he leaves
behind. We take comfort in knowing that memories of Richard’s life will keep his spirit alive
within your hearts for evermore.
As Richard loved an espresso or two and his favourite drink was Frangelico, we ask you to
raise a glass on the 12th of August in memory of a true gentleman, Richard Stampfl, who will
be sadly missed by all who ever met him.

"WORLDWIDE CONTINUE TO WELCOME NEW PRODUCT ARRIVALS IN 2019”

Worldwide Timber Traders have been busy sharing new products with their customers
in 2019. One of those products is Forescolor decorative MDF which was recently on
display (along with Polyrey) at the Perth ARC event.
Forescolor adds lively through-colour technology as opposed to your standard MDF
board. The wood fibres are impregnated with organic dye and chemically bonded by a
resin, developed to give the panel its special properties.
This decorative MDF board is supplied as a raw un-coated panel which can be custom
routed with multiple coloured boards pressed together to create unique shapes and
patterns.
With it’s natural appearance and consistent colour, this product is ideal for various
interior solutions including restaurants, shopfitting, commercial interiors, schools &
toys and is suitable for demanding environments where durability and lasting vibrant
appearance are required such as; Wall paneling, Ceilings, Acoustic panels and other
custom applications.
If you would like to speak to a sales rep and order your own samples, contact
Worldwide Timber Traders on 9418 3222 or explore their full range of products online
at wwtt.com.au

179 Barrington Street, Bibra Lake WA 6163

***********************

Annual Golf Day
Friday 25th October Collier Park Golf Course 10am—7pm
Major Sponsor

Drinks Sponsor

************************************

Lincoln Sentry is excited to release our latest promotion—City Vibes
This promotion showcases supplies such as Finista, echelon, Sugastune, Blum and
button-fix and include product ranges such as Sliding Systems, Cabinex,
Washroom hardware and Consumable items such as adhesives and PPE.
The promotion runs from 29th July to 27th September.
Contact your Lincoln Sentry representative or our National Customer Service
centre on 1300 551 919.
Stay tuned for the upcoming release of the new product catalogue from Lincoln
Sentry—5 years in the making

www.lincolnsentry.com.au
****************************
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Did You know?
When building custom made furniture over gas bayonets and vents you must
ensure the work is compliant with current industry standards.
The venting requirements for dwellings with bayonets (or Quick-connect
couplings) are covered under the Standard AS/NZS 5601 –Gas Installations,
Appendix N. This Standard is called in the Gas Standards (Gas fitting and
Consumer Gas Installations) Regulations 1999. and therefore making it a legal
requirement in WA.
In short, Appendix N stipulates that WA dwellings with bayonet fittings must have
appropriately sized low and high point vents. Vents are provided for a number of
reasons, including so that possible gas leaks or potentially harmful combustion
products can be dissipated. These vents should not be covered until the bayonet
is removed by a suitably qualified gasfitter. Covering vents is likely to push the
installation into non-compliance, but more importantly be putting people at risk.
If the home owner is adamant that they wish to maintain the use of the bayonet
or it is obvious that they will be using the bayonet, both the low and /or high
point vents and the bayonet should be relocated to prevent impingement by the
cabinetry, to avoid non-compliances
For further information: www.dmirs.wa.gov.au
**********************************

Can you be liable for a contractor’s actions?
If any contractor or subcontractor on your worksite is inured, you can be held
concurrently liable. Concurrent liability is when two or more parties are found
independently liable for the same incident. In terms of health and safety, this
means that any person conducting a business who is able to influence or control
the safety of a particular activity can be exposed to liability if they do not take all
reasonable steps within their control to eliminate or minimise those risks.
You will need to:
• Perform a due diligence check
• Carry out an induction
• Review the contractors safe work procedures, and
• Monitor the workers
If you identify a contractor worker who is not following a safe work procedure,
you should require the worker to stop performing the work until the issue has
been addressed.
What is a due diligence check?
This is when you take all reasonable steps to check that a contractor you engage
will work safety in your workplace. You will need to:
• Verify that the contractor is qualified, licensed and authorised to carry out
the work
• Assess the contractors ability to perform the work safely
• Inspect the tools and equipment to be used or check their latest maintenance
record
• Ask the contractor what training he has received in risk assessments
• Review the contractors site safety plans
• Request the contractor identifies safety issues with the work you require
them to perform
• Check the contractors references from past jobs
• Verify the contractors willingness to submit to regular monitoring and
supervision
• Review the contractors safety management system
If you do not take steps to ensure workers follow safe work procedures, your
business may be exposed to greater liability for any health and safety incident
that occurs because a worker failed to follow a safe work procedure.
Www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au
Www.worksafe.wa.gov.au
*********************
The CMAWA member only section contains comprehensive resources for OHS &
Human Resources Management. To access this section, Members will need to log
in with their own personal id. If you have misplaced your login, contact Sheila on
0439 944 660 or email: eo@cmawa.com.au
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Founded on the principles of innovative design and excellent customer service,
Wilson & Bradley has been providing customers with a range of quality products for
use throughout the entire home for more than 40 years.
The company sources, distributes and supplies an extensive range of kitchen and
cabinet hardware from leading local and international brands including Blum, SIGE,
Wesco, Furnipart, L&S, OPIKE and Volpato.
Wilson & Bradley knows that your time is precious, so it supports customers with an
accompanying industry leading website that allows you to view and purchase
products easily, download flyers and brochures, and watch instructional videos.
Whether you require a contemporary storage solution or a premium fixture for your
next project, Wilson & Bradley knows what works best in a kitchen, bathroom or
living area, and will help you choose a long-lasting and quality product for your
home.

************************************
Accounting Data
Are you looking to make 2019-2020 financial year your best year ever? The time to start is
now!
If you aspire to make the best financial decisions, you need to have up to date accounting
data to make the right decisions for your business. At Benchmark Business Works, we will
crunch your financial numbers and get them in shape.
For a business to be successful, the first step is to get your financial numbers right. This
means having your data file up to date, along with your list of debtors and creditors. From
then on, we can now plan forward.
Do you need a helping hand? We at Benchmark Business Works love working with people
running good businesses to help them transform them to GREAT businesses, and we work
with MYOB, QBO, Xero, Reckon and Saasu to make it happen!
We are passionate about offering our assistance to people who are struggling with business
or just starting a business get on their feet - we provide them with a strong financial framework to improve on running their business and making it better.
We would love you to be making your year the most successful it can be. Please do let us
know how we can help you and we will be happy to have an opportunity to assist you. If you
would like to make an complimentary appointment to see us, please click on the link below :
https://calendly.com/benchmark-business-works
How can we help you run a better business?

